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1. Warranty / Support1. Warranty / Support

The Foot Controller X07 is covered by a 2-year warranty. Prostage shall not be liable if the damage was caused 
by inappropriate use or if the Foot Controller was connected to anything else than the XTM / XTMpro adaptor or 
a device with a Prostage compatible Foot Controller connector. The detailed terms of the warranty can be down-
loaded from the Prostage website.

If you need technical support, please contact your local dealer or email to info@prostage.eu    

2. Connection of the Foot Controller X07

The Prostage™ Foot Controllers are interconnected using standard microphone cables (not supplied). You can use 
any microphone cable available on the market. If you choose quality cables, then cable lengths of up to 100m work 
troublefree. The microphone cable not only transmits the MIDI signal but also supplies the Foot Controller(s) with 
power. You do not require a separate power supply for the Foot Controller. The  microphone cable can be extended 
as required. Important: Make sure the microphone cables are wired correctly. The Prostage equipment does not 
work with cables that are wired phase reversed (microphones still work with these cables)!

You may either use only one Prostage Foot Controller or you may interconnect as many Foot Controllers as you 
like. Caution: Make sure the unit which supplies the Controllers with power can deliver enough power (100mA 
is required per connected Foot Controller X07)! E.g. the Diezel amplifi ers supplys max 10 Foot Controllers X07. If 
you like to use more Foot Controllers, please contact Prostage (info@prostage.eu) before connecting them. Here 
are a few examples of how to connect the Controllers:

2.1 Connection of the XTM Adaptor2.1 Connection of the XTM Adaptor

Connect an AC power adaptor to the power input (labled AC or DC In) of the XTM adaptor. You can use any 
power supply unit with 9-12 V AC or DC output. The power supply must supply at least 100mA per connected 
Foot Controller X07. E.g. if you connect 3 Foot Controllers, you need at least a 300mA adaptor. Connect the MIDI 
Out of the XTM adaptor to the MIDI In of your equipment using a standard MIDI cable. Connect your Foot Control-
ler using a microphone cable to the XTM adaptor. 
The XTM adaptor is only required if you want to connect your Foot Controller(s) to a standard MIDI unit which 
has no Prostage Foot Controller connector. If you own a guitar amplifi er (or another unit) which is fi tted with a 
Prostage Foot Controller connector (like Diezel Herbert), you connect your Foot Controller directly to it. 

Note:
The Y-adaptor cable and the cable mar-
ked with * are only required to allow 
the signal lamps (LED’s) of Controller 
#1 to follow Controller #2. Switching 
works without this connection.



3. Settings of the Foot Controller X073. Settings of the Foot Controller X07

There are 8 dip switches inside the Foot Controller which allow you to set the basic functionality of your X07. 
Caution: Take care when you open the housing of the Foot Controller: do not tear off the wires connected to the 
XLR connectors! We recommend to have this work carried out by a (guitar) technician. Some settings only become 
operational after the power has been turned off and on again. Following settings can be chosen:

Switches 1-4 choose the MIDI channel as listed below. If you use more than 1 Foot Controller, they have to be 
set to the same MIDI channel in order to work together. Of course you can use different channels if 
you want the pedals to work independently.

MIDI CH Switch 1 Switch 2 Switch 3 Switch 4 Tap*
1 OFF OFF OFF OFF 1
2 ON OFF OFF OFF 2
3 OFF ON OFF OFF 3
4 ON ON OFF OFF -
5 OFF OFF ON OFF 4
6 ON OFF ON OFF 5
7 OFF ON ON OFF 6
8 ON ON ON OFF 7
9 OFF OFF OFF ON -
10 ON OFF OFF ON -
11 OFF ON OFF ON -
12 ON ON OFF ON -
13 OFF OFF ON ON -
14 ON OFF ON ON -
15 OFF ON ON ON -
16 ON ON ON ON -

*Tap: This column shows which switch is assigned to the Tap function (see Chapter 4.3).

Switch 6 Switch 7 Function

OFF OFF Send Program Change commands 1-7

OFF ON Send Control Change commands; 7 independent switches

ON OFF Send Control Change commands; 3 channels + 4 independent switches

ON ON Send Control Change commands; 4 channels + 3 independent switches  

Switch 5 chooses the MIDI channel for the Control Change commands (see Chapter 4 for details):
OFF: All Control Change commands are transmitted on the assigned (switch1-4) MIDI channel.
ON: The Control Change command #14 (Tap) is transmitted on MIDI channel 14, the Control 

  Change command #15 (Tap) is transmitted on MIDI channel 15. All other Control Change 
  commands (switching commands) are transmitted on MIDI channel 16.

The Foot Controller transmitts the following 2 Tap commands:
=> The command “Control Change #15 on” is transmitted each time you press the Tap switch, 

  “Control Change #15 off” is transmitted when you release it. (momentary switch)
=> The command “Control Change #14 on” is transmitted when you press the Tap switch the 

  fi rst time and the command “Control Change #14 off” is transmitted when you press it 
  the second time. And so on.. (alternating switch)

Switch 6+7 chooses the program (operating mode) of the Foot Controller (see Chapter 4 for details):
    

Switch 8 enables the Tap function (see Chapter 4.3 for details):
OFF: Tap function disabled
ON: Tap function enabled

There are some more options that can be set inside the Foot Controller. Please contact Prostage for detailed information.

Inner bridge: No basic settings / reset will be sent at startup..
Outher bridge: Disables the feature “Extra Progam Change” (operation modes 4.1.2 to 4.1.4)



4. Operation of the Foot Controller X07

The Foot Controller X07 can be used in different ways.  The operation mode as well as the basic functions can be 
selected inside the Foot Controller (see Chapter 3 for details).
There are no presets that can be stored in the Foot Controller. Programming has to be done in the device that has 
to be controlled. The receiver has to be set to the same MIDI channel as the Foot Controller or set to “Omni”.

4.1.1 Operation mode “Program Change”

In this operation mode, the Foot Controller sends MIDI Program Change commands 0-6 (most units display them 
as 1-7). These commands can be used to recall the presets of effect units, MIDI controllable guitar amplifi ers, ect.

4.1.2 Operation mode “7 independent switches” 

In this operating mode the Foot Controller sends Control Change commands according to the list below. This al-
lows to control the switches of the Prostage MIDI Interface XS4 directly. It is also possible to switch the functions 
of an effects unit or amplifi er on and off.

4.1.3 Operation mode “3 channels + 4 independent switches”  

Works basically as described in 4.1.2. However, the fi rst 3 switches work as “Radio Buttons”, i.e. you can only 
switch on one switch at a time. This makes sense when you e.g. want to switch the channels of an amplifi er. The 
other 4 switches work independently of each other.

4.1.4 Operation mode “4 channels + 3 independent switches” 

Works basically as described in 4.1.3. However, 4 “Radio Buttons” and 3 independent switches are used here, 
whereas the last switch (7) is used as fourth “Radio Button”.

Control Change table:

* only in the operation mode “4 channels + 3 independent switches”.

4.2 Extra Progam Change (This feature can be disabled. See chapter 3)

In the operation modes 4.1.2 to 4.1.4 the Foot Controller also transmits Program Change commands, apart from 
sending Control Change commands . This means there is a different program number for every possible combina-
tion of the 7 switches.
These program numbers can e.g. be used to recall the presets of a connected effects unit, apart from controlling 
the switches of the MIDI Interface XS4 or an amplifi er directly. In this case you simply have to store the effects in 
your effects unit to the predefi ned preset numbers, or you have to program a MIDI mapping.
In those cases where units do not accept Control Change commands (like most guitar amplifi ers), the direct control 
of the switches can be done with a little work around using these Program Change commands. Therefore you 
have to store a preset in your unit / amplifi er for each possible combination of its switches. You will fi nd detailed 
information about this on the Prostage website: http://www.prostage.eu (see FAQ).

4.3 Tap function

The Tap function allows you to set (tap) the delay time as well as other song tempo specifi c parameters of your 
effect unit(s) in realtime. By rhythmic pressing of the Tap key, pre-defi ned Control Change commands are sent 
(see Chapter 3 for details). The effect unit has to be programmed in such a way that it accepts these commands 
as Tap. If your effect unit does not accept MIDI commands to tap the delay time but has an connector for a Tap 
switch (like the TC D-two), then you require a special adaptor in order to make it work. (for more information ask: 
info@prostage.eu).
Which switch is assigned to the Tap function is determined by the MIDI channel. E.g. if you like switch 3 to act as 
Tap, you must use MIDI channel 3. This switch will no longer send Program Change commands or Control Change 
command no. #16 - #23 (switches on / off). 
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Switch 1 CC #16 Switch 4 CC #20

Switch 2 CC #17 Switch 5 CC #21

Switch 3 CC #18 Switch 6 CC #22

Switch 7 (Radio Button)* CC #19 Switch 7 CC #23


